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ACROSS DOWN 
17. The Plisthim were attacking “the threshing floors.” ('א) 
18. Avyatar brought this with him when he joined Dovid at 
Ke’ilah. ('ו) 
11. Shaul was happy that Dovid got trapped in a city of 
“doors and bars.” ('ז) 
13. The answer to Dovid’s question about whether or not the 
people of Ke’ilah would turn him over to Shaul if he stayed 
there was this. (י"ב) 
14. Name of a desert in which Dovid sat in as he ran away 
from Shaul. (י"ד) 
6. Yehonatan told Dovid he knows Dovid “will rule” (be 
king) over Yisroel. (י"ז) 
15. The position Yehonatan saw himself having when Dovid 
would become king. (י"ז) 
19. These people came to tell Shaul where Dovid was and 
offered to help capture him. (י"ט) 
7. These people were surrounding Dovid and about to 
capture him. (כ"ו) 
3. A messenger came and told Shaul he was needed because 
“the Plishtim have spread out” over the land. (כ"ז) 
20. The name of the place where Shaul nearly captured 
Dovid but had to leave at the last moment. (כ"ח) 

2. Name of the place where the Plishtim 
were attacking the threshing floors. ('א) 
4. What Dovid did to the Plishtim at 
Ke’ilah. ('ה) 
9. Dovid wanted to know if the people 
of Ke’ilah would “give me over?” (י"א) 
1. The amount of men Dovid had with 
him as he was running away from 
Shaul. (י"ג) 
5. When Shaul found out that Dovid 
had escaped from Ke’ilah his plan of 
action changed to this. (י"ג) 
16. This person came to meet with 
Dovid when he was in the forest. (ט"ז) 
12. Before separating Dovid and 
Yehonatan made this. (י"ח) 
10. Shaul said it was important to know 
the exact location of Dovid because he 
is this. (כ"ב) 
8. After escaping from Shaul, Dovid sat 
in “the fortresses” of Ein Gedi. (כ"ט) 

 


